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GARFIELD'S PART 

P——— 

IN THE GREAT PRESIDENTIAL 
RASBCALITY OF 1874, 

WHY THE SOUTH 18 SOLID, 

Hear a Southerner, 

Congressman Chalmers, of Mies, in a 
sphooch, a faw days ago said . 

Sn Sh HL i ¥ 1 

" he 

apart, strong and | “The bayonet is nota fit instrus 
ment for coliecting’the votes of frees 

Lees than hall an hour after the eruption men.” —1 Tunoock’s letter of necept- began two streams of lava were seen make anor, ; 

FACTS FOR TAX-PAYERS, 

The official records show that since 
the democrats have control of congress, 
from 20 to 40 million dollars are saved 

annually in the government expendis 
tures. 50 much for the benefit of the 

nation. 
In our own slate the official record 

shows that republican rule is exiravae 

gant 
The last democratic administration, 

under Packer, '08 to '60, the expenses 
were §1,200,840.17 or 420s per capita 

Under Curtin, (now a democrat) ina 

time of war and high prices, '64 to '06, 
the expenses were §1.885,16708—or 80 

per capita, 
Undor Geary '07 to "60, $2,453,148.64 

or 73¢is per cap. 

Geary "TO to '72, expenses §2,808,305.07 
~0r 78 ots per capita. 

Under Hartranft 73 to 75, expenses 

$3.270.215.28, or 87 cts per capita 

Under Hartranft '76 to "77, expenses 

$2,483,083.78, or 97 per capita. 

{were about fifty seconds 

rogular.” 

man who took his seat upon the ecto. FIRING AT THE FLAG, 
Co ission. Ry y imento ; ‘ain : 

ir Por be shonld Fe Some of the Garfieldites in Harris town- 
from the jury box, by his own sworn [Ship have been firing at the American 
statement of what he did in New Or }flagon the Hancock pole at Bealsburg, 
leans, Garfield had charge of the resi. object being to shoot it down, at 
turns from West Felaciana Parish. Inj | a Di a 
one of the inner rooms of the Packard | night. Gen, Dix sald, at the outbreak o 
Custom House, he did his work, exams jtho war, “If any man attempts to tear 
ined affidavits, and when they were not {down the American flag, shoot him on y ¥ 

Mon who support acandidate 

3 

Jas. Harris & Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY Low : 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
oy 

“Carter, If You had the Cards, 

Would't You Play Them. 

The Centre Reporter. 
A NN 
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FRA) KURTE vse wren ins sufliciently full he prepared” and had 
prepared additional interrogatories to 
bring them within the rule adopted by 
the Returning Board, The testimony so 
revised by Garfield went back to the 
Returning Board, and the result was 
that West Felaciana, with its Demo- 
cratic majority, was thrown out, In 
Washington Garfield's vote was that 
Congress could not go behind the returns 
thus made. As the agent for his party 
he helped to make the returns by mas 
nipulating the evidence and as a jury. 
man for the nation he held such evis 
dence conclusive and binding. 

Guaufield's Treachery, 
In respect to the action of Congress 

upon this question, I have thought and 
said that the wrongs done to individu. 
als were hi stop and lost in the 
greater wrong and outrage upon the peos 
ple and their institutions, Bat in ress 

the spot.” 

who has been found guilty of perjury and 

who has been in all the jobs to plunder 
the U. 8, Treasury, of course will not 

hesitate to fire at the flag ofour country~| All the world knows, for there is not an 
this is just what rebels did. and men who |iotelligent man in the United Bates of any 
do it now are ho better. Hancock and |Party who does not know that the Tilden 

the democracy can stand this and put up electors in Louisiana received of the votes ’ ra: 3 cast from 0,000 to 9.000 majority, Mr. another flag when the above is fired to a 
. ss £48 arflold, who was one of those who went 

pieces by the Garfleldites {to New Orleans in November, 1870, knew 
{this to be the fact. I quote what Senator 

{ Trumbull said upon this point as to facts 
stated upon his personal knowledge: 

a nssnnin + (2 

H ALL, Pa 

(From James R. Doolittle's Speech at Ins 
dianapelis.) 

.y Aug. 26, 1880, 
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CENTRE 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. 

WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
OF PENNSYLVANIA,     

i 

in 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 

rs testamontary having bosn gran 
ed to the a the ale 0 
Henry Witmer, of Centre Hall, dee'd. 
all ns knowl J 

oi 

A SUBMARINE DISCOVERY, 
mp . z Q : 
I'he officers of the Coast Survey ans 4 proasent when the returns fem 

nounce the discovery of a submarine avery parish in that Stat \ 
plateau under the Gulf Stream off >’ ¥ parish in tha 6 were brought to 
Charleston the existence of which had New Orleans, and secording to those re 

not been suspected, but which must exw turns, before they were doctored and alter. 
ert an important influence on the Gulf ed, made by the instruments of the Repub. 

FOR VICK PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 

OF INDIANA. 

STA IE TICK ET. 
SUPRRMR JUDGE, 

  

ing their way slowly down the mountain, a "But the most striking difference bes onesouthward, toward the city of Antigua, Loxnox, Aug 18 =A despatch 
tweon the partios is in their treatmont of and the other westward, toward the ses from Bergen, Norway, anuounces the 
the Bouthern States; and here again the As the molien masses moved along, cons death of Ole Bull, the world renowned 
difference between the parties ate most suming everything combustible in their violinist, al his home, 

strikingly exemplified by the Individual track, destroying the forests and Heking | pu : . a oS 
opinions of their respective candidates. up the small streams which they er count- GUTDE to SUCCESS With the exception of slavery, Hancock ered, great volumes of smoke and steam! AT) 13) 
was fora restoration of the Unlon 88 iL was, rose from their desolating track, Unt {! \ B USINERS h b 
Garfleld was for a destruction of the con-ithe morning dawned fully, the lava 3 AND And all kinds of Farming quered States and a reconstruction of them | streams could be clearly seen moving to . a , SOCIETY A KES FORKS, for the benefit of the Republican party, ward the valleys below, while above the G nl FAR the hy Busines and Social at SHAY : which would have placed intelligence and | red flames and thelr attendant smoke and Much Hr tata 1t tolls buch Jublishoed, SPROUTS HA FORKS, : 3 virtue under the heels of ignorance and | dust shot upward into the air. A river, pletely HOW TO Do EVERYTHING ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, vice, Hancock was ready to receive allithe Gusaculate, which has its origin on the in the best way, How to be Your Own As well as all kinds of HAR men wi equals who obey the law and the western slope of the meuntain, had a suds | tc ow lo 9% Sune Lorrestly w AR E ; lo meet all demands 
Constitution and extend to them all the den and remarkable accession of water of and in every part of life, and contains y this line, 
blemings of civil liberty, Garfleld wolud |g considerably increased temperature, fold mine of varied Information indisnen. 
treat us as inferio g of th «i nrebably fro ing out of hot|®able lo all classes for constant reference. ArIRIONt And as If wo wore In the Union|. erms tram the mots ae a sot | AGENTS. WANTED. lor ah ‘at tutta {gprings from the ' Bide, Or A poRsl-itime. To know why this book of REAL! only on probation. Hancock extends the ule flow of water from some of the opens value and stiractions sells betier than any | 
right hand of fellowship to the men of the! ings in the erater Hself. The eruption other, apply for terms to. ! 
South as well as the men of the North, continued up to the time of the salling of 2 B. 8C ANMELL & LO. ST. LOUIE, 

“More than all, Hancock represents a the Granada on the 24, the day before bes Bs Pay a) feign aug 6m, 
So it will be seen that under radical 

rule the expenses kept growing, grow: 
ing, from year to year, far beyoad any- 

thing under democratic rule, Tax-paye 

ers of Centre county, ponder over such 

facts. 

GEORGE A. JENKS, Jefferson County. 

AUDITOR GENERAL, 
OBERT P. DECHERT, Philadelphia. 

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 

The next Election in Pennsylvania 

will be held on Tuesday, November 2 

1880, 

Voters must be assessed two months 

before the Election—that is, on or before 

September 2, ; 

The Assessors must be at the election 

house on Wednesday and Thursday, Sep- 

tofnber 18t and dnd, from 10 o'clock a 

m. to 3 o'clock p. m. of cach day, for the 

wirpose of correcting the list of Voters, 

by adding names thereto or striking 

them off, 

To secure their votes, Voters must 

have paid a State or County Tax one 
month before the Election and within 

the two years immediately preceding 

the date of one month before the Eleo 

tion. The last day for paying Tax this 

vear is October Ind. 

» ee. 

SENATOR HAMPTON'S SPEECH Al 
STAUNTON. 

The Bellefonte Republican and other 
Cr. Mob, organs may read this from the 

Herald of 16, with profit: 

A harrowing paragraph purporting to 

be a literal extract from a dreadful 

South Carolina, at Staunton, Va, on 
July 26, is having an extensive circula- 

tion in the partisan republican press 

and furnishes a text for the most pars 

oxysmal exhibitions of campaign rhet- 

oric. One journal in this city keeps it 

standing at the head of it editorial page. 

It represents Mr. Hampton as urging 
support of General Hancock for Presi 
dent on the ground that the political 
principles of the democratic party are 

the same for which Generals Lee and 

Jackson fought in the rebellion. 
A report of this speech which we 

have received from Senator Hampton 
and print in another column does not 

contain the paragraph in question. We 
find in it predictions of evil consequen- 

ces to result from the possible election 
of General Garfield which are extrava- 
grant, such as that “we shall behold no 

more free elections and no more un- 
trammelled expression of political sen- 

timent;"” but it contains no phrase which 
is literally like that which republican 

journals and speakers put into his mouth 
nor any which by a fair construction 
can be tortured into its significance, 

“Tarn and turn about” is no more 
than fair. Since the republicans deem 

that Mr. Hampton's view of what are 
the principles of the democratic party is 
so valuable, for the sake of fair play let 

Ol Wp 

Any republican who doubts about 
Garfield being guilty of perjury and 

dabbling in Credit Mobilier, let him 

come to the Rsrorrer office, we have 

here the official document, printed by 

the government ander a radical admin. 

istration in 1873, to prove ik 
Who wants to learn the truth ? Step 

in, and See it, will gladly show you the 
evidence. 

eee ep ren 
Itis said that money is being sent 

over from England to aid the election 
of Hancock, in view of the fact that fhe 
is ranning on a free-trade platform 
This is not to be wondered at. —Belly 
Rey U hliican, 

A falsehood, for which we defy you to 

bring the shadow of proof. 
- es i i - 

“Gen. Hancock, that grand old fellow, 
the democrats have not the good sense 
to nominate him."—Beaver, in his Chiv 
cago splurt, 

Well, the] democrats had the good 

sense, now Beaver hasn't got the good 

sense to support “that grand old fel- 
low.” 

Wn p—— A I: A —o 

The Democrats are asking northern 
people to vote for Hancock because he 
was a good and loyal soldier during the 
war. So he was, So was General Gar 
field and so was General Arthur, buat we 
don’t see any military title to English's 
name. If they have all at once got so 
much in love with Union soldiers they 
should vote the Republican ticket, We 
offer the people two “superb” soldiers, the 
Democrats only one.—Wmsport Bulletin, 
raaq. 

Yes, but your superb soldier only ser 
ved on the edges of the army 2 years, 

Ours, Hancock, served thro’ two wars. 

Your superb soldier Garfield, has been 
proven guilty of perjury on so little a 
matter as $329, Hancock has not. 

Your superb soldier, Garfield, hasbeen 
canght in the Credit Mobilier swindle. 
Hancock has not, 

Your superb soldier, Garfield, has 

been found guilty oftaking a $3000 bribe, 
Hancock has not, 

Your superb soldier, Garfield, has been 

found a helper in the enormous pave- 

ment swindle. Hancock has not.) 

Your superb soldier had favored the 
salary grab. Hancock did not. 

Your superb soldier helped to vote 
away the public lands to railroad mon 
nopolies. Hancock did not. 

Your superb soldier has helped all the 
swindles and jobs. Hancock has a record 
without a blemish. 

That's the difference. 
mm A a. tm 

Gen. Beaver, lock here: You are a 
“Christian statesman,” and often ads 
dress Sunday school gatherings, Now 
we admit that itis goodto have “Chris- 

tian statesmen” who are Christian states- 

men. Now General, would you have the 
courage to go before a Sanday school 

gathering and say to the children that 
Garfield is an exemplary man, when 

you know that the Poland committee, 

what the principles of their own party 

are, 

ee — i —— 

IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

Will the Lewistown Gazette, Bellefonte 

Republican, and such, please publish the 

short extract from the Poland Cred 

it Mobilier report, which says that they 
find Garfield guilty; also from thesame 

where Oakes Ames proves his guilt, and 
then where Garfield swears he did not 

meddle with Credit Mobilier? 
Ifnot, why not? 

> ge» 

Garfield left his “soft” position in the 

army, after two years nominal service, 

during six months of which he was ab- 

sent on sick leave at the North, and re- 
turned home to electioneer for Congress, 
Hayes says a man who would do this 

thing ought to be “scalped.” In Cone 

He took a bribe of $5,000 from the De 

Golyer paving contractors, the avowed 

purpose of the ring being to secure ready 
access to the United States treasury, 

over which Garfield was supposed to 
keep guard as Chairman of the Commit- 
tee on Appropriations. 
He accepted a Credit Mobilier bribe 

of ten shares of stock, paid for out of ae 
cruing dividends, leaving a balance of 
$329 which he took in cash from Oakes 

Ames, and then swore to a falsehood 
about it; 

He introduced in the House the back 

pay salary grab, advocated, and voted 
for its passage. He pocketed the steal 

and only returned it to the Treasury 
when he had been commanded to do so 

¥ Republican Conventions of his dis- 
trict. 

He voted for and was largely instru. 

speech made by Senator Hampton, of 

them now quote for a while his view of 

pect to James A. Garfield other consid. 
erations arise, He accepted (perhaps 
sought) a place upon the tribunal that 
was to decide, not only questions of pub 
lie right, but also the claims of individ 
uals to the great oflices. He did that 
when he had formed a purpose to de 
cide against those whose claim was sup- 
sorted by the preponderance of the vote, 
fe Wal isqualified by his formed and 
avowed purpose and also by his parties 
pation in the preparatory work. For 
that I challenge him before the bar of 
public opinion and I dothis in the name 
of public and private right; in the name 
of justice, fair play and universal law, I 
think the great body of the people now 
think and know, that the incumbents 
of the offices of President and Vice 
President were not elected, but that they 
were inaugurated without right, Are 
any of you willing toendorse the great 
wrong? By your vote will you say that 
General Garfield did right? Shall it be 
made an honored precedent or a cons 

ng the adminis 
demned crime ? 

Mr. Hendricks arraig 
tration for putting in place full a hun 
dred persons connected with this great 
crime, whose salaries amount to a quar. 
ter of a million dollars ~the price Ameri« 
can people are compelled to pay for the 
consomation of the greatest fraud in 
American history. 

. pl 

“The great Principles of American 
Liberty are still the lawful Inheritance 
of this People, and ever should be. 

The right of trial by Jury, the Has 
beas Corpus, the Liberty of the Press, 
the Freedom of Speech, the Natural 
Rights of Persons, and the Rights of 
Property, must be preserved.” 

[Extract from Order of Gen'l Hancock, 
of Nov, 29, 1867.) 

ar A YI A —— 

congressman Killinger, of 
1 and Lebanon district, tells 

you in a letter, in this issue of the Re 

PORTER, what kind of a tariff man Gar. 

field is, Read it. 

overdid the thing ir 

ing the There 

was extortion everywhere and for every- 

rather 
allant Sir Knights, 

Chicago ) 
teed 

thing. Beer was advanced to ten cents 

and “eir fifteen. Lunches 

ners at the same rate, and admis. 

cus lemonade” 
and dir 

sion to the club house at the Jockey Club 

grounds two dollars, and everything or 
Water without ice was sold 

at five cents and with ice ten cents. This 

is a sample of Chicago hospitality, and its 

fame being carried by greturning 
Knights to the most remote corners of the 

The Chicago papers are now ene 
gaged in scalping the committees of ar 
rangement. 

dered extra, 

is 

land. 

Dexocratic NOMINATIONS 
Congress, Hon. A. Reed; State Senate, 
Colonel John B. Selheimer; Assembly, 

John M. Bell; Prothonotary, Henry A. 

Lantz; Register and Recorder, Joseph E. 
illiams ; District Attorney, H. J. Wal- 

ters; Director of Poor, Robert M. Taylor; 
Coroner. W. W. Trout; Surveyor, Jno. 

MirrLiN 

Swartzell, 

Mr. B. Mayer, a heavy clothier of New 

York city, writes to the New York Sun 

as follows: “I have 150 men employed 
in my shop, and at the last Presidential 

election 125 of them voted for Hayes and 

were Republicans, Saturday they took 
a vote which showed 120 Hancock men 

among them. 

The members of the noted Keene 
wheat syndicate, which was organized 
over a year ago for the purpose ofbulling 

the wheat market and forcing up its 
price, have lost several million dollars, 
Atone time they had bought 16,000,000 
bushels wheat, 

The United States Grand Jury in New 

York have declared that the Sewanhaka 

disaster was due to the criminal careless. 
ness of certain Government officials and 

the officers and owners of the vessel 
They indicted them for manslaughter 

and warrants, 

Stream temperature and also on the clis 
mate of our Southern seabord. In run< 
ning a line *of deep sea dredgings; off 
Charleston Commander Bartlett was re. 
cently surprised to find in theaxis of the 
rreat stream depths of from 243 to 400 
fathoms only, where it was thought they 
would range from 600 to 1,000 fathoms. 

This “swell of land" rising from the At: 

lican party themselves, the Tilden electors] 

had & majority ranging from 6,000 to 9 000! 

voles, Gen, Garfield was at New Orleans. 

He knew these returns fairly elected Mr. 

Tilden President. Hestood by when that 

infamous Returning Board, witheut law 
and by fraud rejected the votes of the peos 
ple. He went to Washington and sat upon 

party which knows no sectional lines 

Garfield represents a party born of section. 

al agitation, nurtured in sectional hate snd 

ing distinguished by increased activity 

and display No damage is reported RER 

result, although fears were fell al the be: 
which to~day provokes a solid Democratic ginulpg of quick and terrible disaster, 

Scuth inthe hope that it may organizes] The last eruption of Fuego was marked by 
solid Republican North, They tell you exceodingly heavy eruptions of lavas, 
the Government is in danger from a solid stones, and, & , and the course of the mol- 

South and that a strong government is|gan mass liberated at that period may still 

  

ENTERPRISE. 

LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRI CULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE. lantie bottom was found stretching east.!’ ™ | : / 
ward 150 miles between the parallels of|the Commission ef fAfteen. After these re: 
32 and 32} degrees, at the northeastern turns bad been fraudulently made, and 
terminus of which the depth of water|{when the question came up before the 
suddenly increased from about 450 to|Commissionfwhether, the returns being 
1,386 fathoms. ; an fraudulent, they could go behind them, | 
The submerged ridge projecting from appeared before that Commission, We the Carolina coast must obviously serve : : 

’ were required to | 4 . as a fender or bar to deflect from our oq lo state in writing the rea 
Southern seaboard the underflow of Arc [#08# why the vole of Louisiana sheuld not 
tic water coming from Newfoundland,|be given to Mr, Hayes, and we put it down 
and, by forcing the glacial stream far tolin writing that we were prepared to prove 
the eastward, it thus allows the great|(hata majority of the froe votes of Louisi- 

necessary Lo suppress Southern vielence, 1 

tell you, my fellow citizens, that a strong 

government means a weak people, and a 

woak people, willing to submit to strong 

Revernment, means Lhe end of the repub. 

lic and the beginning of despotism, If the 

South were solid for any evil purpose it 

might be well to listen to such clamor, but 

itis not, Bhe is solid in her prayers for 

peace and prosperity. She is solid for hon 

come out of the evil, however, and some 

be distinetly seen, Some good is likely to 

recompense te the dwellers the sur. in 

rounding untry for the tremendous 

fright they had suflored, 

ot 

The wvoleanie 

smoke and sashes will, it is said, kill the 

grasshoppers, which just now are an intols 

i threaten all growing erable nuisance, and 

lete destruction crops wilh compl 

  

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
They mean by this all the name imports, 

that is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 
al the lowest possible price everything in 

kinds 
At present we have on hand and are the 

suthorized agents for the sale of the BY R- 
ACUSE CHILLED PLOW, made at 
Syracuse, N. Y.21t is the best chilled plow 
sow made; siso the Keystone snd ren 
beam plows made at Centre Hall, No bet 

the shape of an sgriculiural implement] sieges 
that farmers use, including SEEDS of sli 

“river In the sea” to retain its tropical 
heat, unreduced by commixture with the 
polar undercurrent, all the way from the 
Gulf to Charleston, This inference from 
the recent coast survey soundings is cone 
firmed by the temperatures of the Gulf 
Stream on the Admiralty chart, which 
shows a decided cooling of the stream 
after it passes north of Charleston, and 
also, what is more remarkable, that in 
September (when the ocean fs at its 
warmest) the stream is warmer between 
Charleston and the Florida Channel 
than it is even in the Gulf itself. The 
peculiar topography of the Atlantic bot- 
tom off the Carolina coast, it would seem 
explains also the fact, which has lately 
excited much surprise, that the immense 
June flow of ice-bearing water from 
Newfoundland made no impression on 
the temperature of the Southern sea 
board. The summer of 1875, like that 
of 1880, opened with an exceptionally 
large number of icebergs moving off the 
coast southward; but, contrary to popu- 
lar opinion, these ice masses and the 
swollen polar stream that bore them had 
no effect in lowering the air tempera: 
tures from Nantucket to Florida. Could 
the icy water have surged up against the 
shore a different result would have been 
felt, We may therefore conclude that 
not only off Charleston, but possibly off 
Cape Cod also, there exists a submarine 
barrier projecting out into the Atlantic, 
intercepting the volume of heavy glacial 
waler moving south Nestwarlly over the 
sea bed, and thus securing throughout 
summer the extraordinarily Bigh tem- 
perature of eighty degrees, which is ob- 
served in the western edge of the Gulf 
Stream all the way from Cape Hatteras 
up to Nantucket Shoals. 

As these invisible features of the 
ocean floor off our coasts have an impor- 
tant bearing on the sea temperature and 
climate of the numerous seaside resorts 
from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras, their 

terest and should be made complete, 

GP sn 

ASSEMBLY DR. P. 8, FISHER, 

It is gratifying to know that Dr. P. 8. 

for the Legislature the ensuing campaign. 

The Decter has always been an enthusias 

tic and energetic supporter of Democracy, 

which, coupled with his sterling qualities 

as & gentiemun, and his excellent ability 

and good judgement, make him a most 

desirable candidate, and has the highest 
claims to the office His nomination will 

be hailed with joy by all loyal democrats 

of Gregg township. 

Spring Mills, Pa, Aug. 20, 1880, 

Le 

GARFIELD AND FREE TRADE. 

When the Republican Congressional 

caucus in October, 1877, at the organiza: 

tion of the called session, nominated 

James A. Garflald for speaker, a number 

of Pennsylvania members of that faith re 

fused te yote for him. Among the num- 
ber were Judge Kelly of Philadelphia, 

Russell Errett of Pitsburg, T. M. Bayne 

of Allegheny and John W. Killinger of 

Lebanon, Killinger had been s member 

of Congress a good many years before and 

was one of the ablest Republican Repre- 

sentatives from this State, his district bes 
ing composed of Dauphin, Lebancn snd 

Northumberland. He gave his reasons 
for refusing to vote for Garfleld in the fol- 

lowing letter, which may be of interest to 

coal miners, iron manufacturers and wool 

growers: 

accurate exploration is of growing ins 

Fisher, Zion, will be a leading candidate 

esty, economy and good government. She 

is solid for the old flag and & gallant Uni 

on soldier who bore it in triumph on the 

field. She is solid against bribery, cor 

ruption, whisky rings and fradulent con- 

tracts. In short, she iz solid for the Dem. 

ocracy and against the Republican party. 
But I come here to ask you what it Is you 

fear from the South and why it is you re. 

fuse to trust the Democratic party on ae. 

count of its Southern members. You did 

not fear the South when in arms. You 

cannot fear any hostile invasion from her 

now when she has surrendered her guns, 

You cannot fear a restoratisn of slavery 

norany claim of payment for slaves, for 
these things are expressly prohibited in 

the amendments to the Constitution of the 

United States, which have been ratified by 

all our States. The cry that we will bank- 

rupt the Government with Southern war 

claims is equally absurd. None can be 

paid, under the law, except the claims of 

loyal men, and the idea that the Confeder. 

ale brigadiers should bankrupt the Gov. 

ernment and impoverish themselves with 
4 | y al Southe en te the Hayes aslectors. The only ques. | AXation to pay war claims (o Doulhern 

tion the Commission was to try was wheth | Union men, who they hated as much as 

er that certificate was true or false. Gar. |'D® copperheads were hated by the Union 
field knew it was false, and because hee" Of the North, is too rediculous to need 

. i f i » liane y » 
knew it was he refused to try the question, | refutation. I cannat beliove that such a 
If he belioved it was true, be would have ‘Dame can impose on the thinking, calcu. 

board the evidence to prove it true. For| lating, business et of the Nosh. 
in his speech in the House! upon the Elec | ‘But it is said if the Democracy reiurn 
toral Commission bill he assorted again lO Power the Southern men will assume 

and again that if the bill passed, the Com. | control as leaders. Three times since the 
mission would go behind the returns to try | WAT the Southern men have had control of 
the question of fact upon the merits. Gar the House of Representatives, and each 
field, knowing the returns were false, in (lime they have clocted a Northern man 
violation of his public speech, before the Speaker, a Northern man Sergeant-at. 
bill passed, voted te sustain these false Arms, snd s Union soldier from Ken. 
snd fraudulent returns.” {tucky Clerk, and have only taken the 

To further show Garfield's guilty knowl. | Poer-keeper’s place for themselves. Four 
edge, and bis moral weakness to resist the Hie they have supported Northern man bebests of his party, I ‘state another fact for President and Vice-President, twe of 

upon the authority of the Hon. Cartor H, [them Union generals, and one of them the 
Harrison, then a member of Congress, and | father of abolitionism, and have asked 

now Mayor of the city of Chicago. After |DOthing for themselves except that you do 
the decision, Harrison asked Garfield how | not elect men who will oppress them. You 
it was possible for him, afier his speech jn (remember that this argument ; of 5 solid 

the House, to refuse to go behind the re |S0uth was pressed in all is vigor a she 
turns, and to decide the question of fact| Canvass of 1876. The people of the North 
upon the merits. Garfield replied; “Cars| Wore old then that all the South wanted | 
ter, if you had the cards wouldn't you|Ws* to get into power and then the Con- 
play them ? He knew the certificate of) federate flag would be drawn from its hid- 
the Returning Board was false. He knew 0K place and the Union destroyed. And 
Tilden was elected and Hayes was defeat. | What, 1 ask, was the result ! The most 
od, He knew that if the Democratic party| iter and vindictive Ku-Klux who was 
would agree upon the Electoral Commis. |®®" painted by ihe imagination of 4 Tadis 
sion for the sake of peace, the merits of the! stump shrieker 10 alarm the women case should be tried. Yet because, includ. 80d children and inflame the men of the 
ing the Judges, there was & majority of | North could not have devised nor asked a 

one Republican upon the Commission, in| better opportunity to destroy the Union violation of truth, justice, fair dealing, | than was offered to bim by the Republican 

and plighted faith by a partisan majority, | PAY in 1876.7. They had sent troops ins Garfield refused to try the only question | % Southern States in violation of law and 
they were authorized to try, and which ne Constitution in 1870 to carry the election. 
at least was to try. For the part he took | When they failed in this they sent visiting 
in this outrageous and damning fraud, if] Statesmen to aid the infamous Returning 
for ne other reason, Garfield is unworthy Boards in making out false returns, with 

of the high office of President. 

ana were given for the Tilden electors, 

We offered to prove that by a conspiracy 

entered into between the Governor of that 
State, William Pit Kellogg, who appoint. 
od every officer that contrelled the elecs 
tions in the State, that by a conspiracy 

entered into by him and the Returning 

Beard, it was agreed that whatever the 

vote might be they would give the certifi 

cate of election to the Hayes electors. 

Garfield sat on that Commission. He said: 

"We won't let you prove it. You are cone 
cluded by the returns.’ Asa member of 

the Electoral Commission, sworn to try 

judicially and determine the right of the 

ease, whether Tilden and Hendricks or 

Hayes and Wheeler had, the rightful ma. 
jority, he refused to examine and try the! 

very question and the only question they 

were appointed by law to try and deter. 

mine, viz: Whether a majority of the 

votes of Louisiana were cast for the Tilden 
electors or the Hayes electors. Certainly 
there was not so big a foo! in either House 
of Congress, as not to know that Well's 
Heturning Hoard certificate had been give     

{anarmy ready to sustain them in any vil 
[lany they might find it necessary to perpe. 

| rate, They next announced that the Vice 

{ President of the United States was alone 

authorized to count the electoral vote, und 

that these false and fradulent returns 

sheuld be counted. They awembled troops 

in the State-Houses of Louisiana and South 

Carolina to hold the forts, and they began 
to assemble troops in Washington City to 

EE —— i, a 

GEN. GARFIELD'S CREDIT 
MOBILIER RECORD. 

From his own Sworn Testimony Sore 
the Poland Committee, Jan, 14, 1873. 

I never owned, received, or.agreed to 
receive any sstock of the Credit Mobil: 

ter plows than these can be had for the 
eamna amount of money, Also the Centre 
Hall Cornplanter, We need say nothing 
about the merits of this planter, s& (He 2000 
now in use in Centre county demonstrate 
them to ke the best, 
HARROWS and CULTIVATORS of 

the latest impréeved pallarns, 

MOWERS, KEAPERS and GRAIN 
BINDERS. —0Of these we sell the Osbars 
either as separate Mowers, Combined 
Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or 
as Combined Reapers and Binders. 
THE WHEELER, No.6, ss s combin- 

ed machine, is the best machine of the 
kind in the market, 

“I like Jefferson's way of inauguras 
tion; it suits our system. He rode 
down on horseback to the Capitol, 
tied his horse to a rail fence, entered 
and was duly sworn, then rode to the 
Executive Mansion, and took posses. 
sion. He inaugurated himself simply 
by taking the oath of office. There 
is no other legal inauguration in our 
system, 

"I was not in favor of the military 
action in Boeuth Carolina recently, 
and if General Ruger had telegraphed 
to me, or asked for advice, I would 
have advised him not under any 
circumstauces to allow himself or his 
troops to determine who were the 
Rot members of a state legislature. | 
—~Hancock to Sherman, December, | 
1876, 

OF THE AGE is the Norristown Gleaner 
and Binder. Call and see it. 18 is won- 
derfully perfect. 
Any boy twelve years old, with one 

horse, will follow and bind all the in 
thatany Reaper with side delivery will cut. 
It not only binds but gleans, and will save 
the price ofthe machine in one yesr, by 
taking up from the stubble that which is 
now lost 

THE McSHERRY GRAIN DRILL, 
- {either with or without brosdeast hoes, with 

... jor without fertilizer and seed sowin 
THE GAME AND FISH LAWS. tachments, It is the best grain dril 

{all purposes in the market, 
Deer, except spotted fawns, may THE GEISER THRESHER AND 

be killed from October ! Decems 
. ar vs Frinning Machine is se well established that we ean 

ber 16. Penalty 850 Dogs TUBING say nothing about it that the people do not 
deer may be killed by any person, ex-|know. Any person wanting one, or in 
cept in the counties where such hunt.|need of repairs for those now in the coun- 

* . . « LY, Diease Call ing is permitted by special acts POR 
Squirrels may be killed from Sep-| 

tember 1 to January 1, Penalty §5)in 
for each squirrel" 

Rabbits can be taken from October 
15 to January 1© Penalty $5. 

Wild tarkeys can be taken from 
October 15 to January 1. Penalty] 

5 
J 

No wild fowl, which includes ducks, | 
geose, pigeons, efe., can be killed bes 
tween May 15 and September 1, uns 
der a penalty of §10. 

Woodcock may be killed from July) 
4 to January}l, andupland or grass 
plover from July 15 to January 1. 
Penalty $10 in each case. 

Partridges may be killed from Oe. 
tober 15 to January 1 Penalty $10," 

Pheasants may be killed from Oc” 
tober 1 to January 1. Penalty $£10.] 

Rail or reed birds are to be killed|® 
only durlag the months of September, | iy 
October and November. Penalty|sell 
$5. 

  - -» 
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Centre county. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

sale of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG. 

tablished; &lso of ti 

riages, Phaetons, and 
g warranted. 

before buying elsewhere. 
furnished on application 
PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS. — 

{Cayuga plaster nel 

Catalogues 

$7 50 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on 
orders only, Phosphates always on band. 
Special manures for diflerent crops sold (upon orders al manufacturers’ prices. 
POW DER —Wae are Dupont's sgents. 
Blasting, Sporting and Rifle powder on 
AN4 8nd sHiQ 

Ea, 

. GRAIN — After growing crop Is 
narvested 

ghest market price for all kinds of grain. 
A =Out Jard it always stocked 
the best Anthracite U i 

al lowest price. ite Veni whieh we 
Vl ng oe We make the hast white lime in - i . jthe State is properties fo Nets, trapa,s nares or torcklight are! ung agricultural purposes excel all 

prohibited to be used in killing wild ers. : 
turkeys, partridges, woodeock, rail or| ¥ Alhns NKS' SCALES. We are their o x 18genis ia Centre ¢ at n i reed birds, under a penalty of 810, 8°70 ee ar oupty and will supply {Ri hi i r BY Ang ¢ . 
and apy person may destroy such nets, at their lowest prices, 
traps, etc., whenever found. in, sxiend an inital 1 ) bow shine } . in wantol anything Sunday hunting or fishing is Prosi opr store rooms epposite the Bush House, 
hibited under a penalty of $25, (and sce what we have, and learn from 

It shall be lawfull to fish with fyke those in Sitendahos more paticularly the v . . Cope of our business ofa > © & 8, 2 » or hoop nets in any of the streams of g./\sronte May 6, ALEXANDER & CO. this Commonwealth uninhabited by —- m——— 
brook or speckled trout, during the 
months of March, April, May, Sep.| 
tember, October and *November in| 

#. 

# 

ion to everybody 

} 
each year: Provided, That the meshes! 
of said net orjacts shall not be less;than| 
one inch in size, and that said net or| 
nets shall not be placed at the conflu. 
ence of any wing-walls, cither newly 
made or abandoned, 
Onebalf the ; 

former. 
i i 
:     intimidate Congress into submission to! 

this arbitrary count. And then it was, | 

ier or of the Union Pacific railroad, 
nor any dividends or profits arising Priraperrmia, Auvgnst 17. —John 

f for 
SEPARATOR.—The reputation of this 

| VICTOR CLOVER HULLER We 
are the agents for this celebrated Haller 

{and PHAETONS, — Weare agents for the 

ON, the reputation of which is so well es 
d ie CORTLAND 

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS. Car- 
Buggies. All are 

! Call and see epecimens snd 
examine calalogues as to styles and prices 

¥ ground. ss good as 
the best Nova Scotis, st the low price of 

at wholesale prices; also 

{| be prepared to pay the 

in our line to call at! 

sal to : 
ate payment, and all persons havi ims 
ag nst said estate are requested 10 present 
them duly authenticated without delay for 
settlement, 

ISAAC O, sith, ; 

WM. B. MINGLE, ley. 

  

GEORGE ST18 iad, Mains. 

OROUGH- Norics or ArriicAtion, 
otice is bereby given that 8 

usjorii of the citizens of Kiyen | 
ma e applicstion at the August term 

of Court quarter sessions Cenire 
county, to i the same as a bers 
ough with a! 

neorporate 
1the Rights and vileges 

proyided for by the i £8 pro 

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT!N 

A share of the public 
diy solicited. 1oet, 

D* 3.G. GUTELIUS, — 

— Dentist, Millheim. 

eas iog., : 
Hels nowlsl . Talirprepared ie exiraet iseik E 

C.T. Avexaxpen, C. M. Bowen 
A LEXANDER & BOWER, At 
¢ and 

ran 
kin 

  

ves fo 

kas much superior Ww any Plow heretofore Fide asthe Plows of (he past fow years have an Cperior W those made half 4 century 

It combines all the a cxoellencies of any Plow 

It cbviates a0 the R objections made 10 any 

Vis weight will bo eightoen pounds less than 
our present styles 

A firsi-class Steel Plow, made ia the or 
nary way, full rigged, retails for twenty-two 

dollars. Inferior Stee! Plows retal] from six. 
teen 10 nineteen dollars, 

| The price of our new Flow will be bug 

and BR will be the | Seventeen 

| Its mold board will outwear three of the 
very best Kinds of the ordinary steel mold 
boands 

It will sootr in sols where all steel plows 
and all other plows have hitherto proved a 
allure, 
With this Plow will be Introdased & eons. 

wated Plow Point and Jinser Point, on whiten 
we have also oitained a Patent, and which is 

  
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
: 
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The Wheel will Tun. under the beam or Side of 1t a8 desired, gms 
The beam 1 

instituted by your own party, found John Sherman says “there were no Re | 7% the Editor of the Philadelphia Times: from either of them, fearing lest the lion-hes:ted hero who! Buchanan, whojran the Electic Med: out of use henge mental in passing the tariff bills of 15870 
and 1872, which made great reductions 
in the duties on iron, steel, coal, glass, 

and coiton and woolen fabrics. These 

reductions made the recent heavy im- 

portations possible which have crippled 
American industries, reduced wages 

and thrown thousands out of employ- 
ment, 

He voted for the free trade scheme to 
continue the customs tax on tea and 

coffee, His vote put 8 tax on every 

poor man's breakfast table, || 
He was one of the “visiting stitesmen” 

at New Orleans, who counseled old 
Wells and the Returning Board in their 

monstrous crime of stealing the electoral 
vote of Louisiana, 

He opposed the Electoral Commission 
bill in Congress, on the ground that it 
gave the Commission power “to go be- 
hind the returns” 

But, as a member of the Commission, 
under solemn oath to act “impartially,” 
he voted the Commission bad no power 
to receive evidence, and was one of thet 
8 to-7 who defiled fraud and overthrew 
the will of the American people, 

He has recently taken an initiative in 
a bloody shirt and sectional campaign 
in obedience to the requirements of the 
Btalwart bosses, although a year ago he 
declared in Congress with great solems 
nity and emphasis that “the man who 
attempts to get up a political excitement 
in this country on the old sectional is- 
sues will find himself without a party 
and without support.” 

Garfield guilty of perjury ? If not, how 
can you have the cheek to dothis before 
men who are aware of these facts ? 

Think of this General, when you lie 
down in your “little bed.” 

A Apne 

The N. Y. Herald of Wednesday says: 
“The Democratic campaign, as prosecut- 
ed from the headquarters of the Nation- 
al Committee, is, in the judgment of 
members of the committee, the most 
vigorous canvass that has been made in 
years, Never before, not even im the 
memorable campaign of 1876, have such 
enthusiastic advices been received, and 
never, it is reported, have so many Re- 
publicans anncunced an intention to 
support the Democratic ticket. Among 
the letters received at the headquarters 
Tuesday were several from gentlemen 
who have hitherto been in sympathy 
with Republicanism, but who now say 
that they intend to vote for Hancock 
and English.” 

ee —— 

Two-thirds of the Republican mems 

bers of Dahlgren Post, No.113, Gr. Army 

of the Republic, New York City, which 
had its annual pic nic and camp last 
week, are for Hancock, 

The commander of Dahlgren Post, 
Joséph Hadfield, is a Republican. When | 
asked how he would vote in the coming 
glection he said he had always voted the 
Republican ticket and intended to vote 

for Garfield because he was a Republi- 

ean. When asked why he would not 

rather yote for so distinguished a sold- 
ier as Hancock, Mr, Hadfield became 
quite angry without any apparent reason. 
“There are plenty of Hancock men in 

this post,” he said when he became calm 
again; “almost all the independent sold 

iers will vote for Hancock, We have 
340 members in our post, and the mas 
jority of [them are Republicans. Yet 
Hancock will get fully 200 votes from 
the post because he is a great soldier. 
Of courre, I vote as I please, and I do 
not attempt to influence the votes of my 

friends. 

* ee 

The army is laboring under disad- 
vantages and has been used unlawful. 
ly attimesin the’ judgment of the’ peo- 
ple (in mine certainly), and we have 
losta greatldeal’of the kindly feeling 
which the community at large once 
felt for us. “It is time to stop and 
unload.” Hancock to Sherman, Des 

-— cember, 1876. oy 

Finely inscribed medals are being 

struck for Grant's old guard, the 306, 

who stood by him through the stormy 
Chicago convention. 

a a a 

The army should have nothing to 
do with the selection or inauguration 
of Presidents. The people elect the 

HENDRICKS ON GARFIELD, 

Mr. Hendricks of Indiana, in a speech 
at Indianapolis, on 12, speaking of Gar- 
field, said : 

Of Garfield’s nomination Mr. Hen- 
dricks says: “It means the endorse- 
ment and approval in the most positive 

President. The Congress declares in and offensive manner possible of the 

publicans in the rebel army; no, not one.” 

The hardest fight Hancock ever had was 

with Longstreet, on the heights at Get- 

tysburg, and this Republican administra- 

tion sends Longstreet Minister to Turkey 

at $7,500 a year, Then there is Mosby, 

to say nothing of Colonel Key, C. 8, A. 
in Hayes’ Cabinet and Akermana North- 

ern born Confederate soldier in Grant's’ 

John Sherman's forgetfulness has the 

genious of lying. 

A letter received from Boston, Massa- 

chusetts, says: “A large number of Re- 
publicans, disgusted with the conduct of 

the Chicago Convention and their nomi- 
necs, will vote for Hancock, Boston will 

give between 10,000 and 12,000 Demo- 
cratic majority, and a large increase of 

the Democratic vote may be expected in 

all the cities and towns of the State,” 

Mr, Gingrich, the Postmaster of Camp- 

bellstown, Lebanon county, Pa., and his 

brother, both Republicans, have come 

out for Hancock. 

Lots of republicans are hollering, “Hur- 
rah for Hanfield.” These are half con- 
verted already to the hero of Gettys- 
burg. 

One whole republican club at Wash- 
ington has gone over to Hancock, We 
are in receipt of news every day from all 

sections of the counfry of converts to 
Hancock. 

- - _- 

MRS. HANCOCK MUST PRODUCE 
THEM, 

[From the Chicago Timés.] 

Mrs, Hancock must submit the gener: 
al's love letters for publication. They 
are suspected of containing treasonable 
utterances, or at any rate of having been 
written by Jere Black, 

cocoa gi i memo 

ANOTHER ORGAN WITH ITS FOOT 
17, i . 

Indianapolis Journal, Rep., Feb, 26, 1873, 

Every mémber of Congress who de. 
liberately handled Credit Mobilier 
stock is unworthy of future confidence, 

mn. dn —-  o—— 

Our regular army has little hold 

to defend the right, which to us is THE 

upon the affections of the people of to- | the point that he was not alone in this 
day, and its superior officers should |offence. If he is to be exp 
certainly, as far as lies in their power, bery, the men who were brbied should go 

legally and with righteous intent aim | with him. 

In reply to the inquiry, I will say that 
in the vote for speaker we chose the lesser 
of two evils. e could not elect the 
speaker and the only significance our ac- 
tion had wasits indication or expression of 
cenfidence in the nominee en the great 
and vital question of protection to our ins 
dustries and employment for laborers. In 
my judgement all other questions are sub. 
ordinate to this, When, therefore, the 
caucus determined to compliment Mr 
Garfleld in this way I had to choose be- 
tween sanctioning by my yole such an acs 
tion or to express my dissent by withhold. 
ing it. Mr. Garfleld’s record on this 
question is wellknown tothe country, and 
some of it has come under by own obser 
vation. 1 could not, therefore, pass it by 
as insignificant or unimportant. Without 
meaning any disrespect to him I am coms 
pelled te uy that his status has been 
equivocal, if not actually hostile, te the 
opinions we hold in Pennsylvania, I have 
never found him to stand squarely for 
protection. He would not be socepted by 
the Republicans of my district as an ex 
ponent of their views. I could not com- 
pliment him with their vote for the speaks 
ership without manifest inconsistency and 
doing vielence to all my convictions of 
duty and principle, No friend of our 
American system of revenue and finance 
has ever been complimented with honera. 
ry membership in the British free trade 
leagues. The object of these leagues is 
well known to be the strengthening of 
British influence in foreign countries. The 
aim to secure markets here for Britis 
manufactures and to that extent are hos 
tile to our home industries, In common 
with William © Bryant, Samuel 8. Cox 
and D, A, Wells, notorieus free traders, 
Mr. Garfield stands in connectien with 
such a league. Bo long as he retains such 
connection and does net disavow its per 
nicious heresies, I do not see how to ac. 
quit him of holding the opinions of his 
jritish co~laborers: It needed some reso- 

lution to express our dissent from the con- 
clusion reached by the caucus. The Re. 
publican organization should be main 
tained by the party's representatives, es- 
pecially at this juncture, when we are 
threatened with disintegration in high 
quarters. But unless wo can at the same 
time maintain the principles which gave 
value and vitality to the organization par. 
ty ties will weaken and our early dissolu. 
tion is certain, So I chose the lesser of 
the two evils in withholding the vote of 
the 14th district from a nominee who fails 
to be in accord with its people on the 
greatest question before the country. 

J. W. Kirivaes: 
Wasnixaroxn, October 17, 1877. 

. 

From the New York Tribune, Feb, 26, 
1873. 

Mr. Ames establishes very clearly 

led for bri- 

And why not tell them to get the New of several of the members. This can on. 

stood between Texas and persecution 

might be a stumbling-block in their way, 

they prepared to send Hancock to the Ps- 

cific const. In that supreme hour the Cons 
federate brigadier, the red-handed rebel of 
the South, could have plunged the divided 

North into a war in which the solid South 
might have wreaked any vengeance she 
sought. No honest man can remember 

that time aud ever say again that this Gov. 

ernment has anything to fear from the 

malice of Southern men. The Republicans 

sometimes say we abandoned the fraud 

From Judge Poland's Report, Feb, 18, 
1873— Garfield's Testimony Perjured. 

The facts in regard to Mr. Gar 
field, as found by the committee, are 
that he agreed with Mr. Ames to take 
ten shares of Credit Mobilier stock, 
but did not pay for the same. =Mr. 
Ames ad the eighty per cent, 
dividend in bonds and sold them for 
ninetysseven per cent, and also re« 
ceived the sixty per cent, cash divi. 
dend, which, together with the price 
of the stock and interest, left a bal 
ance of $329. This was paid over te 
Mr, Garfield by a check on the Ser 
geant at-Arms, and Mr. Garfield then 
understood this sum was the balance of 
dividends after paying for the stock. 

From the New York Tribune, Feb. 19, 
1873. 

James A, Garfield of Ohio had ten 
shares; never paid a dollar; received 
$329, which, after the investigation 
began, he war anxious to have consid. 
erd as a loan from Mr, Oakes Ames to 
himself, 

Well, the wickedness of all of it is 
that these men betrayed the trust of 
the people, deceived their constituents, 
and by evasions and falsehoods con. 

      
who was defrauded. We answer that they 
confessed the fraud issue when but one 

single man in their ‘convention was found 

to vote for the renomination of him who 

stole the Presidency. But te return to my 

question. When I and others sought to 

secede frem the Union you brought us 
back. What, I ask, did you want with us 
if we are'dangerous to the peace of the 

Union? 

— it 

THE VOLCANO FUEGO, 

Terrific Eruption Near the City of 
Antigus—A Column of Fire Five 
Hundred Feet High—Illumination 
of the Surrounding Country. 

issye by failing to renominate the man! 

licol college and issued bogus diplos] 
mas, jumped froma Delaware river| 
ferryboat at 1 o'clock this morning 
with the avowed attention of commit. | 
ing suicide. The river has been] 
thoroughly dredged but the body ean. | 
not bo found, 

Harper's Magzine for September is| 
unusually interesting in literary mat. 
ter, most of which is handsomely em] 
bellished. 

Wx. Brenaxax died in 
| Log Valley, Juniata county, on Mons 
{day at the age of 163 years, 

Black| i 

{ 
Four days recently a land brecze) 

prevailed at Cape May, bringing] 
clouds of swamp mosquitoes. Life 
was unendurable day oo night: hops] 
were brought to an end, for no lady| 
could wear a low-necked dress and] 
stand short sleeves, or even the short| 
dresses, under the attacks of millions | 
of searching, hungry Jersey insects. | 
Hundreds of guests departed for oth-| 
er climes; and one hotel proprietor] 
said that that land breeze cost him! 
$5,000, Probably Cape May is a los-| 
er, all told, of 850,000 by the visit of] 
#0 insignificant being as a mosquito. 

Massachusotis is the most thickly]       Sesto the transaction to be disgrace- 

ull, 

From the New York Times, Feb, 16, 
1873 

Messrs. Kelloy and Garfield pre 
seot a most distressing figure. Their 
participation in the & it Mobilier 
aflair is complicated by the most un. 
fotunate contradictions of testimony. 

From the New York Times, Feb, 20, 
1873 

The character of the Credit Mobil. 
ior was no secret. Teh source of its 
profits was very well known at the 
time the Congressmen bought Jit. 
Though Oakes Ames may have suc 
ceeded in concealing his own motive, 
which was to bribe Eon ressmen, their 
acceptance of the stock was not on 

that account innocent. The dishonor 
of the act, as a participation in an 
obvious fraud, still remains, 

Some of them have indulged in tes- 
timony with reference to the matter 
whichhas been contradicted. The com- 
mittee distin ctly rejects the testimony 

Panama, July 17, 1880,—~The volcano 

Fuego, near the city ef Artigus, Guate 

mals, has, after many years of silence and 

apparent rest, in which there wes little to 
determine its character as a voloano except 
pocssional emissions of smoke and odd 

rumbling noises froma within, burst out In 
an angry and terrific eruption. So far as 

we know there was nothing during the few 

days which preceeded the explosion to ins 
dicate any exceptional activity in the vol. 
cano agencies which are perpetually at 

work in that region, and theretore the outs 
burst at three a. m., on June 29, was equals 
ly surprising and terrible fer the dwellers 

in the villages and country about. As 

seen from the dock of the Pacific mail 

steamer Wilmington by the officer on 

watch at a distance, as the crow flies, of 

nearly fifty miles, the spectacle was mag 

nificent. From the highest peak of the 
Fuego great columns of flames darted up 
into the air to a hight, as nearly as could 
be determined, of from 400 to 600 feet. The 
surrounding country to the cast and south 

was illuminated by the tremendous glare 

of the flames, while to the northward and 

westward the clouds of dust and smoke 

which accompanied the conflagration ob. 

an organ. He caricatures Democracy as 

mercilessly as ever, but he won't picture 
Garfield at all, 

in Harper's Weekly for 16th March, 1873, 

he published a cartoon’grouping Garfield 

and the other Credit Mobilier statesmen 

with the following placard below: 

settled State in the Union, and no 
country in Europe has so many in. 
habitants to the square mile, Belgium 
Great Britain and Italy excepted, 

The battle of Gettysburg was fought, 
on the rebel side, mainly by Long 
street's troops. This eminent confed-| 
erate is now drawing the comfortable! 
salary of 87,500 as Mr, Hays’ Minis. 
ter to Turkey, Meanwhile the Un- 
ion soldier who won the battle of Get- 
tysburg, and saved Pennsylvania and 
the North from invasion, is being de- 
nounced by the Republican press as a 
traitor and rebel sympathizer. Some- 
how it seems as if things had been 
mixed. 
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Nast the artist, doesn’t work as well as 

The reason for it is that 

Disgraced fn the aye of the public for 

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN 

county, 

STOMACH 

BITTER 
DEFENSIVE MEDICATION 

ls a procaution which sheuld never de 
neglected when danger is present, and 
therefore a course of the Bitters at this season is particularly desirable, especially 
for the feeble and sickly. As a remedy 
for biliousness, dyspepsia, nervousness, 
and bowel complaints, there is nothing 
comparable to this wholesome restorative 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
reneraily. 
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BOOT & SHOE 
STORE, 

t 
Opposite the Brockeilol House, t 

One Price Stare ! 

FIGURES, 

The Cheapest Shoe Store in the 

Call and examine our goods wheth- 

rience in the business, he 

whom 
30 

- 

German. 

D.. 

warp, and never run 

When wr say a Maid board tasers a and ie ehitiad, tha 

° not palm off on them a composition 
of various metals and call it chilled metal 

We want agents for this new Plow in every 
own in Usls State, 

We can give but a very small disoount to 
the Raliroad them, but we will pay 

of Pairs st aes ais Plow i the bata a8 near the 3 Pammen cost of manufactur 

I will Be the best A ad sricuitarsl Implement 

It shall also be the 
Persons therefore who are not willing 

85 gents ai the principle that “a nimblosx. 
pence Is better than a slow 45 het shilling,” need not 

No Plows on commission, Allsales $2 This 1s the culy Stoel Chilled Plow in the World, 
Sind] posts several gimos more than fron, 

Plow, full rigged, by giving smay 
Seventeen 

But this 

SCouliia, eat be sold for 
po price thatof any Iron Plow 

It is cheaper than any other Plow now 
Tadeo would be at five dollars and & halt. 

or 
N.Y. 

ALEXANDER & CO., Bellefonte, Pa 

ET Soo) BREAD, 
: y calling at th - 
ive bakery Shame ty aud exten a ve EF CEDARS J remov : ’ 

'n Bishop street where ry el sand 

  

* 

Cakes of all kinds, 
les, ele, ele, 

Candies, 
Spices, 

Nuts 
: "Fruits. 

rsthing belonging tc 
ng had years of expe 

atters himsel. 
isfaction to aif 

augt 
im with their patronage. 

DaRS © 
OIIN BLAIR INN, 

JOSEPH CE 

Attirney-at-Law: 

Anything and eve 
he business. Havi 

hat he can guarantee sat 
ay favor h 

Office on Alleghony St. Bellefonte Ps 
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L SPANGLER, A at Censulta ions fgmney.at Taw Office in Furst’s new uilding. 
F. FORTNEY, Attornev-at-Law 

Bellefonte, Pa. over 
ank. 14may 

ly be done on the ground that it is un. A : scured the whole country. An eye-wit 
true. Bal untrue festimony given un- ness says :—''‘The first grand column of 

owning Credit Mobilier stock,'which was 
in the fact and intent a fraud upon the 
government. Also for deceit and evasion. 

a joint session who he is! We of the | Presidential fraud of 1876-77. He had 
B.J, W. RHONE, De : army have only to obey his mandates, | more to do with it than any other man D niist, can be 

found at his office an 

LAW, and the institution which they | York Times another leading radical pa- | 
on North side of High Street, three doers 

represent. It is a well-meaning insti- | per which contained the following : er you buy or not. 
and are protected in so doing only sc 
far as they may be lawful. Han- 
cock to Sherman, December, 1876. 

do 

The Clinton democracy unanimously 

instructed for Curtin, for congress, 

and was the only man who occupied to- 
ward it double relation. After the elecs 
tion Garfield went to New Orleans by 
request of General Grant, without au- 
thority of law, as a partisan. He went 
there to assist his party in making up a 
case, and after his return to 3 sehiog.- 
ton, of all his associates, he was the only   tution, and it would be well if it 

should have an opportunity to be rec   LAW.—~Hancock to Sherman, Decems |i 
ber, 1876. by fire this morning. 

ar a 

Ogdensburg, N. Y.,   der oath is morally, if not legally, per 

u August 15. —The|/¥ 
ognized as a bulwark in support of] round bouse of the Ogdensburg and Lake 
the rights of the people and of THE] Champlain railway, in this city, contaias| Fi8it With 

fire rose at least five hundred feet in 
height, solid and smooth, and then the top, 
expanding, opened out like an umbrella, 

the sparks coruscating like those from a 

brilliant rocket, The pulsations of flame 

Teis the clear duty of Congress to 
vishment sll who teok     ng five locomotives, was tetally destroyed Credit Mobilier stock from Oakes, 

Ames,   durjog the first fwo hours of the eruption 

field until after the election. 

delphia there is much smallpox, 

Nast must be allowed a recess on Gare 

smote dann A vi; 

In Camden and the suburbs of Philas   Gaiters made to order in the !Conrad 

House-Building, 

- The finest French Calf Boots and 
East ot Allegh 
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ment of the 
B fashionable ot 

lefonte, Pa. 
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BARBER AND HATRDRESSE—in the bites   building, All work  


